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The synonyms of “Enraptured” are: ecstatic, rapt, rapturous, rhapsodic

Enraptured as an Adjective

Definitions of "Enraptured" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “enraptured” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Feeling great rapture or delight.

Synonyms of "Enraptured" as an adjective (4 Words)

ecstatic Feeling great rapture or delight.
Ecstatic fans filled the stadium.

rapt Filled with an intense and pleasurable emotion enraptured.
The newly chosen minister declared he was rapt with his new portfolio.

rapturous Characterized by, feeling, or expressing great pleasure or enthusiasm.
He was greeted with rapturous applause.

rhapsodic Feeling great rapture or delight.

Associations of "Enraptured" (30 Words)

beatitude
One of the eight sayings of Jesus at the beginning of the Sermon on the
Mount; in Latin each saying begins with `beatus’ (blessed.
The expression of beatitude the religious sometimes adopt.

blessedness The state of being blessed with divine favour.
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blissful Extremely happy; full of joy.
Blissful young lovers.

contentment A state of happiness and satisfaction.
He found contentment in living a simple life in the country.

delight Take delight in.
The little girls squealed with delight.

delighted Filled with wonder and delight.
We were delighted to see her.

ecstasy A state of being carried away by overwhelming emotion.
There was a look of ecstasy on his face.

ecstatic Involving an experience of mystic self-transcendence.
An ecstatic vision of God.

elated Full of high-spirited delight.
Felt elated and excited.

engrossed Written formally in a large clear script, as a deed or other legal document.
That engrossed look or rapt delight.

enjoyable Affording satisfaction or pleasure.
The company was enjoyable.

euphoria A feeling or state of intense excitement and happiness.
In his euphoria he had become convinced he could defeat them.

euphoric Characterized by or feeling intense excitement and happiness.
A euphoric sense of freedom.

exaltation A flock of larks.
The exaltation of Jesus to the Father s right hand.

exultant Joyful and proud especially because of triumph or success.
He waved to the exultant crowds.

exultation A feeling of extreme joy.
She laughs in exultation.

glad Causing happiness.
A glad May morning.

happiness Emotions experienced when in a state of well-being.
Tom s heart swelled with happiness.

happy Satisfied with the quality or standard of.
I m happy with his performance.

joy A thing that causes joy.
You ll get no joy out of her.
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joyful Feeling, expressing, or causing great pleasure and happiness.
Joyful music.

joyous Full of happiness and joy.
Scenes of joyous celebration.

jubilant Full of high-spirited delight.
A large number of jubilant fans ran on to the pitch.

laughing Showing or feeling mirth or pleasure or happiness.
Laughing children.

merry Offering fun and gaiety.
A merry chase.

pleased
Feeling or showing pleasure and satisfaction, especially at an event or a
situation.
He seemed really pleased that she was there.

rapt Feeling great rapture or delight.
He was rapt on high.

rapture
(according to some millenarian teaching) transport (a believer) from earth to
heaven at the Second Coming of Christ.
People will be raptured out of automobiles as they are driving along.

rapturous Feeling great rapture or delight.
He was greeted with rapturous applause.
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